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From the Principal’s Desk
Last week the first half of our staff began an online
course through Nurture International to consolidate
our learning and processes for teaching and learning
through Nurture (Trauma Informed education). Our
Nurture practices have developed over 5 years and
this is the first opportunity we have had to access
training from the UK. We have jumped at the chance
as the Nurture Principles have transformed the way
we deal with students, their behaviour and individual
developmental profiles. We will have all of our staff
trained over the coming 12 months. There are many
reasons why a child may require additional
social/emotional support, Nurture is allowing us to
target support to individuals as they need it.
We continue to work on the redesign of our reports
to parents and I am working closely with the Teaching
and Learning Ministry to gather feedback and put
together a new format that we will share with
Governing Council at our next meeting.
Parents and Friends
Earlier in the year we asked for interested parents to
email us if they would like to join our Parents and
Friends volunteers. Thank you to those who
answered our call, we have been a little slow to meet
due to Covid interruptions but through Governing
Council we have decided to begin planning our
annual Disco for students. If you would like to join
P&F and help in the planning and preparation for this

Term 3, 2021
22nd – 27th
23rd
25th
27th
September 6th
13th
August

event please email dl.0570.info@schools.sa.edu.au
with Parents and Friends in the subject.
Please see the info below regarding our KIDZ BIZ
sessions, the link has been fixed and bookings are
open. At this point the sessions will be going ahead
but may be capped according to Covid density and
gathering restrictions.
Reception
Enrolments
for
2022 are now being
prioritised, please
ensure you have
completed
an
Expression
of
Interest form at the
front office.
Yesterday
“The
Advertiser” visited
to
photograph
(these are my quick
snaps) some of our
graduating 6 and 7
students with our
receptions,
hopefully it will be in this week’s Sunday Mail
Marg Clark

19th July – 24th September
Book Week
School Photo Day
Book Week Dress Up Day
Mop Up School Photos
School Closure Day
Governing Council Meeting

T15& T16’s Mathematicians
The mathematicians in the transportable have
been exploring symbols in our world that help
us live and learn together. Students have
worked in teams to sort and classify symbols
while also sharing their theories and
justifications on each symbols purpose. The
categories the mathematicians sorted them
into were ‘symbols we see around us in our
environment’, ‘symbols we use when we are
thinking as an author or reader’ and ‘symbols
we use when thinking as a mathematician’.
We have also been noticing digit symbols in
our world and using our mathematical
knowledge to sort them into being quantifiers
– that tell us how many and labellers – which
label or name something. Students have had
to really think deep about whether the digit
symbols we have explored are quantifiers or
labellers and explain their thinking.

Space…
Room 3 and Room 4 have been learning,
wondering, researching and discovering
about space.
This has continued on from the end of last year when our
classes submitted an application to the One Giant Leap
Australia Foundation to grow wattle seeds that have been
in space – and won!
This year, through the One Giant Leap Australia
Foundation, our classes have had a webinar meeting with
an astronaut Greg Chamitoff - he even answered some
questions we submitted! We have researched questions
about space and watched videos that show how
astronauts live in space.
Some questions from students: Why are there satellites in
space? How dark is space? How do you sleep in the
International Space Station? How do you breathe in the
International Space Station? How do you get inside the
International Space Station? How long did it take to build?
Can you bring dogs (and other animals) in space? …and
many more questions.
Students worked out a list of ‘must haves’ and ‘nice to
haves’ when on a space station based on their learning.
They then designed their own space station with at least 4
‘must haves’ in the criteria and are now doing their
prototype space stations before getting feedback and
feedforward from their feedforward partner.
By the way, the wattle seeds have just arrived in Australia

Steampunk Art
Our students from the Senior Studio learnt about, and
designed items using Steampunk art in term 2. Their
finished works blended industrial era items such as
cogs, clockwork and machine parts with Victorian art
and design. They also included futuristic elements.

Stem in Studio 12
Students in Studio 12 have been learning about bees
as a part of a STEM unit of work.
In this unit, students developed a deep understanding
of why bees are important to our existence, what are
the threats to bees and how these threats can cause
distress and decline to bee populations.
Students decided to take an action to protect bees!
One group made beeswax wraps in hope that using
bee wax wraps would encourage people to treat bees
with care, they are also a sustainable way to wrap
food.
Other group made a video about how to do bee
keeping, with the hope that people can learn how to
protect bees.
Some students used Minecraft to create an ideal
habitat for bees, free from predators’ reach. Others
made websites using a variety of software and scratch
codes to help people to learn more about bees.
The unit of work was enjoyed by all the students!
Students’ actions would help make our world a
healthier place for bees!!

School Photos

Kidz Biz Ed’s Growth and Development Family
Sessions
Prospect North will be hosting a free Growth &
Development Family Evening on Wednesday 1st of
September.
The sessions are conducted by Kidz Biz Education
and are designed to be fun, informative and easy to
understand. These highly interactive sessions will
provide students and their parents / care providers
with an introduction to basic personal and social
development education; traditionally known as the
‘facts of life’. By all means, sessions will be
facilitated in a manner that is not conducive to an
awkward or threatening environment.
We are encouraging all students to attend with
their parents.
Please register your attendance at
https://www.schoolinterviews.com.au
using the code aszbs.
We have had a few technical difficulties with our
booking system, please try link again to book

Photos will be taken of all students on Monday 23rd
August.
Please make sure your child returns their photo
envelope on the day, even if you are not purchasing
any photos.
All students are required to be in full school uniform
for their photo. If your child wears a headscarf, can
you please make sure that on photo day the scarf is
either black or dark green.
If you would like a family photo of your children
taken, please speak to Ann or Lisa in the office for a
family envelope.
Please note that if your child is not at school on Photo
day, we have needed to change the day for our 2nd
sitting.
Our new mop-up photo day is now Friday 27th

August.
If you have any queries regarding school photos,
please phone MSP photographers on 81321148.

There will be two sessions run on the evening and
the topics covered in each are:
Session 1: ‘Where Did We Come From’ (suitable
for Year 2 to Year 4 students)
Session (2) ‘What’s Happening To Us” (suitable for
Year 5 to 7 students)
 Puberty – physical and emotional
 Body image and media influences
 Getting along with parents/ family during
puberty
The duration of each session will be approximately
50 minutes:
Session 1: Commencing at 6.40pm and concluding
at 7.30pm
Session 2: Commencing at 7.40pm and concluding
at 8.30pm
At the end of each session, a list of recommended
and age–appropriate books for both students and
parents will be provided or alternatively they can
be downloaded from the Kidz Biz website
www.kidzbiz.edu.au

Monday 23rd August

Book Week 2021
Every year, schools and libraries spend one week
celebrating books, Australian authors and illustrators.
This year’s Book Week Theme is

Old Worlds,
New Worlds,
Other Worlds.
This year we will be having our Book Week dress up
day on Wednesday August 25th. On this day, we
encourage students to come dressed as their
favourite book character, or in clothing which reflects
the Book Week theme.
Students will parade in their classes to show off their
costumes. Unfortunately, parents will not be able to
attend the parade, but we will take lots of video and
photos which will be available for parents to view via
our website and PNTV.
Classes will also take part in activities and there will
be competitions for them to enter. Our youngest
students will also enjoy a performance based on
Roald Dahl books.

Premier’s Reading Challenge
This years Premier’s Reading challenge will finish on

Friday 3rd September
The reading challenge requires students to read and
record 12 books before the closing date. This year we
have been acknowledging students who have
completed the challenge by adding a leaf with their
name on to our Premier’s Reading Challenge Tree.
Our tree is nearly full of leaves!!
Reception and Year 1 students complete the
challenge as a class group, and have been
acknowledged for their reading efforts with their
names on the butterflies, bees, ladybugs and
caterpillars.
Certificates and medals will be awarded in term 4.

By Arman Wasif

